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; who are 
errployed in aJurt, law finn, oo:rporate 1~ depa.rt:mmt, and law scix:>ol libraries • . 
Our rrerrbership ena:mpasses over 500 individuals fran the twelve southeastern states 
and Puerto Ri.aJ. 
We would like to enaJurage your students to consider the l~al field as they make 
their career choices. This is a very dynamic area and offers OF,POrtunities to "WOrk 
as part of a large academic or law finn staff or as an individual in a one-person 
law library. Law librari~ are frequently on ·the cutting edge of library techoology and 
informa.tion managerrent. 
One way in which we prop:,se to expose you and your students to law librarianship, 
as well as to SF.ALL, is to offer a speaker for "career Day" or a special libraries 
' 
class. Please aJntact me if you are interested 9,11d we will discuss the details • 
• 
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PLEASE REPLY TO: 
M IAMI OFFICE 
Dean Katherine M. Helm . November, 3 1989 
I.ouisiana State University 
Sclx:>ol of Library and Infonnaticn Science 
Baton Rouge, LA 70803 
Dear Dean Helm: 
I wish to introduce you and your students to the Southeastern Chapter of the 
Arrerican Association of Law Libraries. We are an organization of librarians who are 
ercployed in court, law finn, cxn:porate law' departrrent, and law schJol libraries • . 
Our rrerrbership encarpasses over 500 individuals fran the twelve southeastern states 
and Puerto Rico. 
... ' 
We would like to encourage_your students to consider the legal field as they make 
their career dloices. This is a very dynamic area and offers opporttmities to -work 
' 
as part of a large academic or law finn staff or as an individual in a one-person 
law library. Law libraries are frequently on ·the cutting edge of library techoology and 
infonnation managerrent. 
One way in which~ propose to expose you and your students to law librarianship, 
as well as to SEALL, is to offer a speaker for "career Day" or a special libraries 
class. Please contact ne if you are interested and we will discuss the details • 
• 
... 
We encourage student nerbership in the association and I will be happy to 
forward ropies of our nerbership application fonllS. A subscription. to the quarterly 
:newsletter The Southeastern Law Librarian is included in the nerbership fee. It 
contains articles discussing the chapter's 'activi.ties, legal research source 
materials and placemant ootices. 
I will be in touch throughout the year with additional infonnation about our activities. 
Please call if you, your faculty or your students have questions about SF.ALL or 
law librarianship. 
'l;'hank You for your tine and attention. 
• 
cc: Hazel Johnson 
Sincerely, 
Clare A. D::>nnelly 
Assistant Librarian 
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